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Component security concerns are twofold: how to build secure components and secure composite systems from components, and how to disclose components' security properties to others. This article addresses the latter; rather than propose any new security architecture, we present a security characterization framework. Our approach concerns the security functions of software components by exposing their required and ensured security properties. Through a compositional security contract between participating components, system integrators can reason about the security effect of one component on another. A CSC is based on the degree of conformity between the required security properties of one component and the ensured security properties of another. However, whether the characterized and disclosed security properties suffice to build a secure composite system is outside the scope of this parameter. System integrators should address this concern at the time of composition.
Component mistrust
There is now an open challenge on how to cultivate and inspire software developers' much-needed trust in third-party components. The attributes that most affect a trust relationship are identity, origin, and security properties that components offer to and require from other components. If the developer doesn't know these attributes during system integration, the component might not be trustworthy. In current practice, the trustrelated attributes are often neither expressed nor communicated. Software developers are reluctant to trust a third-party software component that does not tell much about its security profile. Despite these shortcomings, software engineers are still inclined to use them to minimize development effort and time. Today, trust in an application system is based on consent-that is, the user is explicitly asked to consent or decline to use a system. 2 At the application level, such consentbased trust perhaps works fine. But in a component-based development environment, universally shallow commitment regarding component security is dangerously illusive and can trigger costly consequences.
Trust requirements in a development environment significantly differ from those of application users. Component securitybased on various nondeterministic elements such as the use domain, magnitude of the hostility in the use context, value of the data, and other related factors-is relative, particularly in a component-based development environment. Therefore, software engineers must be assured with more than just a component security or insecurity claim. Whatever small role a component plays, the software engineer cannot rule out its possible security threats to the entire application.
Component developers might not be aware of the security requirements of their products' potential operational contexts. Software engineers do not expect such knowledge from the component developer, but they do expect a clear specification of the component security requirements and assurances. 1 This information should be made available if queried at runtime. Developers must be able to do runtime tests with candidate components to find possible security matches and mismatches.
The major concern-the disclosure of components' security properties and security mismatches of those properties-has received little attention from the security and software engineering research communities. Current practices and research for security of component-based software consists of several defensive lines such as firewalls, trusted operating systems, security wrappers, secure servers, and so on. Some significant work on component testing, component assurances, and security certification has been done, particularly in the last two years. [3] [4] [5] These efforts basically concentrated on how to make a component secure, how to assure security using digital certification, and how to maximize testing efforts to increase the quality of individual components. Undoubtedly, such work is important to inspire trust, but we must explore other possibilities that would let software engineers know and evaluate the actual security properties of a component for specific applications.
Our approach
Driven by these ideas and motivations, we propose a security characterization framework in this article. The framework addresses how to characterize the security properties of components, how to analyze at runtime the internal security properties of a system comprising several atomic components, how to characterize the entire system's security properties, and how to make these characterized properties available at runtime. To inspire trust in a particular composite system, a component's security contract with all the other components, the security provisions that each component requires from ensures to the others, and the ultimate global security profile of the entire federated system should be clear.
Atomic components
Security properties and behaviors of a software system are categorized into 11 classes in ISO/IEC-15408 Common Criteria. 6 These classes are made of members, called families, based on a set of security requirements. We will only discuss a subset of one such security class, user data protection, just to give a snapshot of our characterization framework.
The publishable security properties related to user data protection of any atomic component can be categorized as requireda precondition that other interested parties must satisfy during development to access the ensured security services-or ensureda postcondition that guarantees the security services once the precondition is met. Security properties are typically derived from security functions-the implementation of security policies. And the security policies are defined to withstand security threats and risks. A simple security function consists of one or more principals (a principal can be a J a n u a r y / F e b r u a r y 2 0 0 2 I E E E S O F T W A R E 3 5 There is now an open challenge on how to cultivate and inspire software developers' much-needed trust in third-party components.
human, a component, or another application system, whoever uses the component), a resource such as data, security attributes such as keys or passwords, and security operations such as encryption. Based on these, three main elements characterize an ensured or required security property: security operations executed by the components to enforce security properties, security attributes required to perform the operation, and application data manipulated in a compositional contract. 7 Using these elements, we can formulate a simple structure to characterize the security requirements and assurances of individual components:
where ƒ represents a security objective formed with three associated arguments; O is the security-related operation performed by the principal i in a compositional contract; K is a set of security attributes used by the principal; subscript j contains additional information about K such as key type, the key's owner, and so on; D is an arbitrary set of data or information that is affected by the operation O; and the subscript k contains additional information regarding D such as whether a digital signature is used or not. The following examples represent a required security property R (protect_in_data) and an ensured security property E (protect_out_data) of a component P:
In this example, component P's required property R P states that the data is to be encrypted by any component Q with component P's public key. A plus sign (+) after P denotes public key. The ensured property E P states that component P encrypts the data file with the public key of any component Q. The data is also digitally signed by P with its private key, denoted by the minus sign (−) after P. This format is specific to a particular type of security function related to user data protection. This notation, or a similar one, can be standardized for all components. However, alternative structure might need to be formulated to represent other security classes such as authentication, security audit, trusted path, privacy, and so on.
Analysis of security contracts
A component that broadcasts an event to receive a service is called a focal component. Software components that respond to the event are usually called candidate components, and they might reside at different remote locations. With the security characterization structure of atomic components previously explained, a CSC between two components such as x and y can be modeled as
where C is a compositional security contract between focal component x and candidate component y. The expression E ⇒ R denotes that E implies R, or E satisfies R. The required or ensured security property of an existing CSC can be referred to as C x,y .R y or C x,y .E x respectively. The degree of conformity between the required security properties of one component and the ensured security properties of another is the ultimate CSC of the composite system.
Global security characterization
As is the case of atomic components, we also need to establish a global security characterization of a composite system, because it might be used in further composition as a component. In fact, developers often view this kind of system as a single entity or an atomic component, not as a collection of components in such further components. Therefore, the CSC approach can specify the composite component security by required and ensured properties based on the structure and principles defined for the atomic component. However, such a characterization depends on the functionality that the composite system provides. We can derive the externally visible security properties-that is, the required and ensured properties-of a composite component based on CSCs among participating components.
Notion of an active interface
The final and important issue in a security characterization framework is how to make components' security profiles and
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CSCs available to other components. This article extends the CSC model to make it active, in the sense that each interface between components will have certain reasoning capability. We call them active interfaces. Current frameworks for software component models such as EJB, Corba, COM, and .Net are limited to the specification and matching of structural interface definitions. 8 Interface description languages (IDLs) deal with the syntactic structure of the interface such as attributes, operations, and events. In our approach, an active interface not only contains the operations and attributes to serve a function but also embodies the security properties associated with a particular operation or functionality. An active interface supports a three-phase automatic negotiation model for component composition:
I A component publishes its security properties attached with a functionality to the external world. I The component negotiates for a possible CSC at runtime with other interested candidate components. I If it succeeds, the negotiation results are used to configure and reconfigure the composition dynamically.
Active interface structure
An active interface consists of a component identity, a static interface signature, a static (read-only) security knowledge base of the component, and a (read-write) CSC base that is dynamic based on the information available from the security knowledge base. 7 Before a component is available for use, a certifying authority must certify it. A certificate ensures that the implementation matches the published functionality and the exposed security properties. It is argued that software components can only be tested and certified individually-not within the context of the complete composite system. 8 The certified assurances must be verifiable statically and dynamically. Figure 1 illustrates a skeleton of an active interface structure.
The ComponentID in the active interface includes a unique identity (UID) provided by a certifying authority, the component's current residing address (URL), details about the component developer, and the certification authority that certified the component:
A certifying authority will verify, certify, and digitally stamp all of this data. 5 It can further reveal more identity information if queried about the certificate, certification stamp, validity period, and so on. All identity and certification information is readonly and public-only the certifying authority can alter it.
Operations and arguments
An interface signature consists of operations and attributes for a particular functionality. These operations and attributes are used for structural plug-and-play matching. These properties are staticread-only properties. Components cannot make any modification to this. This interface is intended to make a structural match before two components are composed.
Security knowledge base
A security knowledge base stores and makes available the security properties of a component in terms of ƒ(O i , K j , D k ). The required and ensured properties stored in this KB are specific to the functionality that the component offers. These properties must be based on the actual security functions that the component uses to accomplish a particular functionality. A component might offer various functions, so the exposed security properties can vary accordingly.
Once the information is stored in a KB and certified, no other entities can alter its content. Any recompilation of the certified component would automatically erase all certification and identity information stored in ComponentID. If the component needs to alter its security properties, it requires a new certificate after the recompilation.
CSC base
A binary executable piece of code residing in the active interface of the focal component generates CSC conformity results between the focal component and a candidate component. If the system identifies nonconformance between the required and ensured properties it concludes with a security mismatch. The resulting CSC is automatically stored in the CSC base of the focal component, and remains there as long as the composition is valid. 7 Also, a component can accept a partially or completely mismatched CSC, although this might have negative security effects on the global system. If a component becomes obsolete or is no longer needed in a dynamic composition, the associated obsolete CSC might be stored in a log belonging to the focal component for future audit purposes, but it would not be available to any of the participating components.
An example
We use a fictitious distributed-system topology as an example of how our proposed active interface would work in a distributed environment. Consider an e-health care system that regards all clinical information passing among the stakeholders, such as the general practitioners, specialists, patients, and pharmacists, as confidential. Assume a focal component Y running on a machine at a GP's office connects with a trusted candidate component S chosen from among many such systems running at various specialists' offices. Y provides a patient's diagnosis report to S to get a prescription. After receiving the prescription from S, Y sends it electronically to a candidate component P residing on a pharmacist's system for a price quotation. Developers would independently develop many such Ps and Ss and make them available from their various distributed sources, potentially able to deliver the functionality that Y wants.
However, component Y not only is interested in specific functionality but also wants to know upfront the security properties that those components provide.
Binary CSC
Assume component Y exposes the following required and ensured security properties:
The ensured property states that Y will provide a diagnosis report of a patient to a specialist component. Y would encrypt (encrypt Y ) the report with S's public key (key S+ ). In return, Y requires from S that S digitally sign ('prescription' S.digi_sign ) and encrypt (encrypt S ) the prescription it sends with its own private key (key S-). Now assume that in response to the event Y broadcasts for the functionality Get_prescription, it receives responses from components S1 and S2 offering that functionality. S1 and S2 run on different machines for different specialists; they are independently developed and serviced by different developers and have their own security requirements and assurances. Y also reads the certification information, origin, and identity of the components from the interfaces of S1 and S2. Y first queries S1. S1's interface exposes its security properties According to these security properties, component S1 requires that component Y encrypt the diagnosis report with S1's public key. In return, S1 would encrypt the prescription with Y's public key, but S1 would not digitally sign the prescription data. Y's active interface now generates the CSC between Y and S1 based on
In the generated CSC, S1's ensured security property has not fully satisfied Y's required security property, because S1 does not provide the digital signature with the prescription, as Y requires. After making a similar query to S2, Y reads S2's disclosed security properties as SECURITY { REQUIRED S2 {R S2 = protect_in_data (encrypt Y , key S2+ , 'diagnosis')} ENSURED S2 {E S2 = protect_out_data (encrypt S2 , key S2-,'prescription' S2.digi_sign )}}.
Component S2 requires Y to encrypt the diagnosis report with S2's public key. In return, S2 ensures that it would digitally sign ('prescription' S2.digi_sign ) and encrypt the prescription with its private key. Y can decrypt the message using S2's public key to verify the signature. Based on these security properties, the generated CSC is consistent with the requirements of Y and S2. Y can finally be combined with S2. The resulting properties are now stored in Y's CSC base 1 for future reference.
Transitive CSC
We extend the same scenario further to examine how our framework can support a transitive composition with multiple components. A transitive CSC occurs when two components are composed in an extended sense-that is, when a CSC between two components is influenced by the ensured or required property of a third component or even by another existing CSC. After Y has combined with S2, it then looks for a third component P that would provide a price quotation for the prescription produced by S2. Y's security properties for this particular functionality are Y's interface now generates the CSC with P3 based on
The derived CSC is consistent with the required compositional contract between Y and P3. Satisfied with this CSC, Y combines with P3 and stores the CSC in its CSC base 2 . Interestingly enough, the compositional contract C Y,P3 involves three components in the relationship chain:
The entire system scenario is shown in Figure 2 . There are two CSCs in this system: one between Y and S2 (shown by the red dotted line) and the other between P3 and Y (shown by the larger blue dotted line).
In the latter composition, S2 is transitively composed with P3 because P3's security requirements partly depend on S2's security assurances, although P3 does not have any direct composition with S2.
With the previous examples, we have demonstrated that software components can know and reason about the actual security requirements and assurances of others before an actual composition takes place. The example also suggests that a security characterization is a mechanism to provide "informed consent." 2 An informed consent gives the participating entities explicit opportunity to consent or decline to use components after assessing the candidate components' security properties.
O ur framework's main objective is to generate computational reflection to let components and their developers identify and capture the various security properties of the other components with which they cooperate. In such a setting, components not only read the metadescription of others' security properties but also identify security mismatches between two components and evaluate composability realistically. Security characterization and third-party certification of components would mutually benefit each other: first, a security characterization would contribute significantly to the process of component security certification; second, certification would make the exposed security properties more creditable to software engineers. When required and ensured security properties are spelled out in simple, comprehensible terms, software engineers are better positioned to evaluate the strength of the security a component provides. They are also well informed about what to expect from and provide to the component to establish a viable composition.
In a software engineering context, we must balance security against the other design goals of the entire component-based system. To achieve this, application developers must know about components' security properties. A trusting profile could be gradually built and inspired on the basis of the participating components' self-disclosure of their security properties. The security properties built into a component represent the efforts already put into place to withstand certain security threats. However, the real protection with the committed effort of the component from any security threat is beyond the control of the component. Whether the available resources disclosed by the component are sufficient to withstand a threat is outside the parameters of our framework. A trust-generating effort could only be viable by exposing actual certified security properties of interested parties in a composition as opposed to "secure or insecure" claims. We acknowledge that software engineers' trust in unfamiliar components is understandably difficult to cultivate and that complete trust is undoubtedly desirable, but we believe that our approach would at least contribute to such trust.
